Students' knowledge and skills will be developed in relation to the following course outcomes.
Each course should accomplish outcome number eight and four or more of the other outcomes.
Students will:
1. recognize that the term "art" is various, contingent and evolving, within any art form. 2. demonstrate an understanding of how an art form expresses the culture that produced it. 3. describe a creative process an artist uses to produce unique views and ideas. 4. analyze and critique a work of art as experienced at a performance, reading or exhibition, orally and in writing. 5. use, orally and in writing, the vocabulary, theories, and principles of an art form. 6. know how to find and evaluate information and determine the ethical implications of its use in the creative process. 7. express themselves by creating or performing a work of art using appropriate processes, media, tools, and techniques. 8. demonstrate skills of effective communication and analysis.
Course Characteristics
Creative Expression courses will engage students in a studio or practice component appropriate to the art form that allows active student exploration and use of the creative process, in reflection on both the art form and the creative process that produces it, and in attendance at university or local art events or activities. . Prerequisites: Successful completion of EYE course (or transfer equivalent or waiver) and College Writing. Enrollment is normally limited to 20. 3.30.09 
